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Patapsco Council No. 1960

Thursday, December 3
Beaumont Holding Company Meeting

Wednesday, December 9
Heart of MD Chorus
7:30 pm

Thursday, December 10
Guest Lecture - “The Virtue of Hope”
Lee Thomas
Council Hall 7:30 pm

Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights 
Meeting
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church, 
Middle River (Christmas Party)

Wednesday, December 16
Council Business Meeting
8:00 pm (Rosary at 7:30 pm)

Events are also posted monthly
to our Council website:

www.kofc1960.org/patapsco-council-
calendar/

If you have an event that you would like to 
have listed, please send it to 

rickounc@gmail.com.

CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS

D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 5
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I was able to go to Washington D.C. this past September 
and concelebrate with Pope Francis at the outdoor 
Mass at the National Shrine of the Basilica of the 

Immaculate Conception. It was a wonderful day—the 
first time I ever experienced a canonization ceremony (St. 
Junipero Serra) and just a great experience of our faith 
being celebrated in the presence of numerous bishops, 
priests, and lay people. The November issue of the Knights 
of Columbus magazine, Columbia, has a full spread of 
pictures and text in it. If you look on pages 12-13, in the 
lower right hand corner of the picture of the outdoor 
Mass, you will see my familiar profile—yes, that is me in 
the front row of concelebrating priests!!
That day, and the opportunity to celebrate the “Silver 
Rose Icon” devotion with my brother Knights and their 
families, are really uplifting and renewing moments for my 
priesthood. I hope and pray that this coming Christmas 
celebration will be able to do the same for all of you. Keep in 
mind that this Christmas is going to be a time of SPECIAL 
GRACE for us all, as it is within the EXTRAORDINARY 
JUBILEE YEAR OF MERCY that begins December 8. 
Pope Francis has proclaimed this Holy Year as call for all 
of us to look anew at the Sacraments of Reconciliation and 
Eucharist and see them for the MOMENTS OF GRACE 
AND ENCOUNTER WITH JESUS that they really are, as 
well as find within the sacraments the grace and strength to 
live our faith fully. He challenges us to live out the Corporal 
and Spiritual works of Mercy in our daily lives and work. 
He wants us, in the name of Jesus, to bring God’s Mercy to 
life. Considering all the Mercy God has shown us in giving 
us the Divine Son as our Savior and Lord, we must want to 

return with grateful and caring hearts our lives poured out 
in works of love and compassion. Let us truly accept the gift 
of God, whose birthday we celebrate at Christmas, and let 
our gratitude be seen in the quality of our lives throughout 
this new year. I will be offering my Masses this Christmas for 
you and your families. May God pour His Mercy into your 
hearts and make you His Instrument of Peace and Love to all. 
Amen!!

 

CHAPLAINS’
MESSAGE

Fr. Gene Nickol
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As we enter Advent, it is important to remember to slow down and reflect on 
our lives; where we are strong and where we can improve both spiritually and 
physically. I, for one, was struck on the Feast of Christ the King by the Gloria—the 

most ancient of Christian prayers that was sung by the Angels on that first Christmas night. 
The last line ends: “On Earth, Peace to People of Good Will.” Let us first and foremost be 
Men of Good Will. Inner Peace and everything else that is good will flow from that. I will 
lead the way by seeking to increase Good Will to ALL in my heart.
Our active November just flew by! Congratulations to Brother Stephen Schwing for 
bringing home three state champions from the Soccer Shootout, including two of his own 
children! Thanks also once again to DGK Bernie Wrisk for running Couples’ Night Out. 
Acoustic Limit was outstanding as usual, although I did miss the “Crack the Sky” medley. 
It was good to see many old friends, and the event raised nearly $2,000! Our Silver Rose 
Service was also successful. Our Worthy Chaplain, Fr. Gene Nickol, led 19 of us in prayer 
for an increase in respect for the Sanctity of Life. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
added a special deepness to the service, which I hope we can continue next year.
December brings our annual Christmas party with the Heart of Maryland Chorus. Our 
special relationship with this group makes this event a joy to celebrate each year. We will 
raise money to send to the Linwood Center in Ellicott City as we hear the classics of the 
season, sung in ways that you may not have ever heard! Please plan to join us on December 
9, and thanks to Worthy Lecturer Tim McCarthy for hosting the event.
Congratulations to our newly advanced Brothers! Brother Joe Fleischmann advanced to 
the Second Degree at our Second Degree Exemplification on Wednesday November 18, 
and Brother David Luco advanced to Full Knighthood in the Third Degree on November 
20 at the Third Degree exemplification in Severna Park. Many thanks go out to his brother, 
Brother Jacob Luco, for accompanying David to the Degree. 
Finally, recruiting—as you attend parties and family gatherings this Christmas Season, 
think about giving the gift of Brotherhood in the Knights of Columbus to a Catholic family 
member or friend. DO NOT BE AFRAID; you will be giving him the gift of a lifetime! 
Get a Form 100 in front of him and sign him up! Return the form to any officer, or bring 
it to Knights Out Inn on a Friday evening (5:30 to 8:00 pm). Make it personal; you may be 
helping your friend or relative deepen his faith through our Fraternal Charity and UNITY! 
I wish a very Merry and Blessed Christmas to you and your family.
Vivat Jesus!

Grand Knight
Scott Luco

GRAND KNIGHT’S 
REPORT
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Deputy Grand Knight Bernie Wrisk

I’ve got to say I realized it again this past month that you do get so much more out of this fraternity 
than what you put into it. Although they may be immeasurable, there are many joys and great 
feelings of support that come when you spend some time and build your connections in this 

Council. 

Whether it’s going the extra mile in providing a new dish like asparagus wrapped in proscuito, or 
helping move a brother, or spinning a wheel, or picking up donations, taking pictures, making extra 
cash donations, creating flyers, setting up the hall, serving a drink at the bar, or praying with one 
another, there is so much support and joy to behold when you are involved. 

But just as much as we appreciate all of those things, we are reminded of the continued need for our 
support and services in this world. I just learned of a homeless family in our community that is trying 
to survive living out of a van. So onward we must march as Christian soldiers doing our Christ-like 
works of charity to care for one another. Thank you for all that you do my brother knights. 

May the peace of Jesus Christ bring comfort to your homes and hearts this Christmas.

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S 
REPORT

CHANCELLOR’S REPORT
John Journell

Like I discussed in my November comments, I wonder where the people who have joined the Council 
since I joined have gone. Last year we made Star Council, but we need to get all of our new Brother 
Knights—as well as those who have been members for years—more involved in our Council. We 

are now in the Advent season, where we anticipate the glory in our Lord’s birth and reflect on how we can 
grow spiritually in the coming Liturgical Year, and the actions we take can achieve that goal. 
I have heard Bishop Fulton Sheen, the outstanding 20th Century teacher of the Catholic faith, say that the 
Eucharist is spiritual food to feed our spiritual bodies to do Christ’s work on Earth. How many of us leave 
church not knowing where to turn to further work for Christ? In this season of Advent, let us remember the 
excitement we felt on attending our First Degree and remember that activity in the Knights of Columbus 
is the easiest and one of the most meaningful ways to fulfill Christ’s desire for each of us to do our part as 
members of the Body of Christ.   
Fr. Michael J. McGivney, through the Grace of God, gave Catholic men the most wonderful present when he started the Knights of 
Columbus, which allowed Catholic men to unite as one body, united in brotherly love, to champion Christ in an ever hostile world. If 
you have ever noticed, people are never too busy to do anything that they WANT to do. We joined the Knights because of a want, but the 
world NEEDS us and it NEEDS our involvement. Our families, our country, this world, and our LORD all need our active involvement 
to do what we can to further Christ.
Let us reflect, during this Season of Advent, on what each of us can do throughout the new Liturgical Year—joining all of our Brother 
Knights in rededicating ourselves to the love, brotherhood, sacrifice, and FUN as we, an imperfect band of brothers, honor Christ in all 
the charitable works we accomplish and in our public stand for Christ Jesus. Let us pray that each and every Brother has a safe and Merry 
Christmas and the Happiest of New Years!
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Brothers and Patapsco Council family: Sometimes we 
look at life and, well, it gets complicated. Council life is 
busy, but this time of year, maybe we need to spend some 

time to reflect as we move into the Advent Season. 

We may recall all the disastrous events, losses, and traumas 
(real or afterthought, and at times maybe not so acute) that 
we have faced in the past year—which has had its share of 
difficulties, be they health, financial, moral, or spiritual. 
However, the wonder of Christmas, and remembering the good 
people and instances that have been present in our lives in 
2015, has to renew our faith and give us a sense of well-being, 
if not fortitude to handle whatever curve ball life throws at us 
next. The chaos of the socially busiest holiday season can be 
overwhelming, but remember the true reason we celebrate. It is 
Christmas, not SALE, SALE, SALE. 

As to the New Year, my prediction: It is going to be a real doozy! 
Politics, terrorism, financial volatility—brace yourselves! On 
the good side, I see they are making many medical advances 
(the current health care system notwithstanding), and we 
might even see a cure for cancer and other diseases within five 
years by approaching them on a molecular level with advanced 
genetic research. Fascinating studies. Now, it is too early for 
politics to dominate, so let’s stay optimistic and get back to local 
Council life—Christmas is coming! 

After a busy November, Patapsco will try to get everyone in 
the holiday mood musically with one of the longest running 
shows at the Beaumont—the Heart of Maryland Chorus. Join 
us on December 9 to ring in the Season. Doors open at 7:30 
pm, and the performance starts at 8:00 pm. Check the Council 
online calendar for other events that are planned for December 
and January. We aim to please, and we will keep you and your 
families busy. 

We again have welcomed some new Brothers into, as well as 
advancing within, the Order with recent degree exemplifications. 
Please make them feel at home and encourage them to be active 
at events, as well as join us for business meetings. We always 
appreciate new talent and enthusiasm. Hopefully we will get 
all the Surge Reports in time for the second report period 
(September–November). We aim to have our efforts and active 
Council recognized again at the State Convention in May—
which, by the way, registration starts December 1. There is a 
different process this year, so see the State Council website for 
details and registration. 

My wife, Karen, and I wish you all a wonderful and Blessed 
Christmas and a Happy, Healthy New Year. Keep up the prayers 
for those threatened with religious violence worldwide and, 
especially this season, our men and women in uniform. 

Mary, Queen of Knights, pray for us.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR’S REPORT
PGK Barry Casanova

Prayer for the Canonization of Father Michael J. McGivney

God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called 
your priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to lead the 
young to the generous service of their neighbor. Through the example of his life and virtue 
may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity and 
building up his Body which is the Church. Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to 
greater confidence in your love so that we may continue his work of caring for the needy and 
the outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify your servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth 
according to the design of your holy will. Through his intercession, grant the favor I now present 
(here make your request). Through Christ our Lord. Amen. Our Father... Hail Mary... Glory be...
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Church (PGK Michael Doetzer)
PGK Michael Doetzer would like to wish all Brother 
Knights a blessed Christmas and a happy and healthy 
New Year. Looking ahead, please note that the annual 
Shrove Tuesday pancake supper will be held on February 
9, 2016. More details can be found in the January edition 
of the Patapsco Knight.

Community (John Journell)
The Heart of MD Chorus will perform at the Council 
home on December 9. All are welcome! The next 
Shredding Day will take place in April. Look for more 
details in an upcoming issue.

Council (PGK Dennis Brose)
Catonsville Couples Night Out was another great 
success! Although it was one of our smallest in 
attendance with only 101 guests, it actually raised 
more money than last year. Come to the next business 
meeting to hear the final numbers. Thanks to all the 
Brothers that helped in volunteering their time, and 
the others that came to support as paying guests.  

Culture of Life (Tim McCarthy)
On November 19, we celebrated the Silver Rose Icon 
program in the St. Mark Chapel. Father Gene Nickol 
was the celebrant. The program says theologically what 
research now confirms scientifically: life begins at 
conception. The DNA we receive at conception is 
unchanging throughout the entire course of our lives. 
The permanent presence of unchanging DNA proves 
our permanent personhood.

Youth (Stephen Schwing)
Patapsco Council had a few winners at the Maryland 
State Council Soccer Shootout: Boys 15-18, 1st place, 
Adnaan Dasou; Boys 13-14, 1st place, Ian Schwing; 
Girls 7-8, 1st place, Lilly Schwing; Boys Longest Kick, 
Ian Schwing. Congratulations to all of our participants!

Family (DGK Bernie Wrisk)
Save the date of Tuesday, January 19. Bare Bones in 
Ellicott City is offering us another Dine Out Fundraiser 

on that day from 4:00 pm to close on the bar room side 

only. Thanks to all those Brothers and families that 

supported the quick Bon Fire Grill Dine Out Fundraiser 

that occurred in November. During the pursuit of 

getting a gift card for the CCNO Fundraiser, the owner 

of Bon Fire offered a week-long opportunity for us to 

earn money from all purchases made at his restaurant 

on Washington Blvd. in Halethorpe. Thanks to more 

than a dozen coupons who turned in the coupon during 

that week, our Council earned $100 from Bon Fire. We 

are talking about doing this again in February.

Charity (DGK Bernie Wrisk)

The “Keep Christ in Christmas” cards and gifts order 

form can be found in the online newsletter, as well as on 

our council website. 50% of our profits made will go to 

support the St. Mark Youth Group, and the remainder 

will benefit the activities of our Council. Please consider 

making a purchase and telling others about it. If you 

are willing to help sell the items after any masses in 

December, contact DGK Bernie Wrisk.   

Fourth Degree (Ernie Schaefer)

The next meeting of the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 

Assembly will not happen until 2016 due to the holidays. 

In the meantime, be sure to check out the Assembly’s 

website, www.kofc1620.org, for news and information.

Membership (PGK Warren Norris)

There is a new Form 100. Do you have one with you 

at all times? If you need a supply, or if you want some 

of our membership business cards, please stop by the 

Council Hall office.

PROGRAMS AND
COMMITTEES
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Today, more than 30 colleges and universities have been 
sued to prohibit religious freedom on fields of higher 
learning. In response to these attacks, Producer David 

White has released “God’s Not Dead.”

A Christian freshman, played by Shane Harper, walks into his 
first philosophy class, where all students have an unusual first 
assignment: All are to sign a statement declaring “God is Dead.” 

As the rapidly signed document comes to Shane, he can’t sign 

it. An outraged professor declares that his “naïve” student must 
prove to the class the basis for his belief, beginning with the 
next class. The battle is joined.

Sometimes, sheer box office volume makes a statement about a 
film. “God’s Not Dead” was filmed last year for $2,000,000. To 
date, it has grossed $92,000,000, and that figure is still climbing.

Pick up a copy of this family friendly DVD from Amazon and 
you will understand why this film is a riveting runaway.

GOD ON CAMPUS

Co-Editor Tim McCarthy

Greetings from our State Deputy and our Supreme 
Knight. Keep praying for more vocations to the 
priesthood and religious life. We need our priests to 

say our Masses for us in any language. We need people who 
can devote their lives to Christ as Priests and Religious. I beg 
you to pray for them. 
I also bring you greetings from many disabled veterans. Thanks 
to the many Councils who showed up and provided very good 

activities to our veterans on Veterans Day. 220 veterans had died 
this year by November 8. They were given a great final salute. As 
Knights of Columbus, what we do for our vets is very important. 
We need to pray that we don’t have to keep fighting for the 
freedoms in this country that are provided by men and women 
who bear arms to protect our country. Pray for children who 
may grow up and have to march into war. How lucky can we be 
to be able to pray the way that we pray? Vivat Jesus!

DISTRICT DEPUTY’S 
REPORT

Deacon Hugh Mills
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Our Lady of Medjugorje’s Monthly Message
November 25, 2015

“Dear children! Today I am calling all of you: pray for my 
intentions. Peace is in danger, therefore, little children, 
pray and be carriers of peace and hope in this restless 
world where Satan is attacking and tempting in every way. 
Little children, be firm in prayer and courageous in faith. 
I am with you and intercede before my Son Jesus for all of 
you. Thank you for having responded to my call.”

MEDJUGORJE 
MESSAGE

“…IN A SPECIAL WAY

I HAVE GLADLY REMAINED

I HAVE CHOSEN THIS PARISH,

ONE MORE DEAR TO ME

THAN THE OTHERS, IN WHICH

WHEN THE ALMIGHTY SENT ME…”

Medjugorje is a favored place chosen by 
God in which the Holy Virgin Mary has 
appeared daily for nearly 30 years



Knights Out Inn

DECEMBER SPECIALS
December 4 
Pork Chops

December 11 
Steak Night

December 18 
Stuffed Chicken Breast

December 25 
Closed

January 1 
Closed 

In addition to our specials, we serve a regular menu of crab cakes, chicken tenders, shrimp salad, fried 
shrimp, cheese steak subs, and rib eye steaks. All meals are served with delicious sides and salads. Please 

come and join us for a great evening of fraternity and family fun.
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BEAUMONT NEWS
The Council Hall has had a number of 
upgrades to the interior and exterior. We 
need assistance to help pay for all of the 
repairs. 

Be sure to refer people to the website 
www.beaumonthall.com for all rental 
hall needs! 
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Our council recognizes Dennis Brose and 
his family as our Family of the Month. 
Dennis and his wife, Lynn, have raised 

their two children—David and Nikki—in the 
Catholic faith as parishioners of St Augustine. 
No stranger to our Council, PGK Dennis just 
passed 30 years of being a member. Thanks to 
his very active role in this Council, Dennis has 
a tremendous wealth of knowledge that he is 
always willing to share with younger members 
and, in particular, has been a great mentor to 

our current DGK. Not only has he helped our 
Council, but thanks to his tax and accounting 
work experience, he has helped many other 
Councils throughout the state. Our Council 
is very thankful to Lynn for her attendance at 
many of our Council activities, as well as letting 
her husband give so much of his time to our 
needs over all these years.  
Please suggest future Family of the Month 
candidates to Bernie Wrisk via e-mail at  
bwrisk@verizon.net or call (443) 604-8372.

FAMILY OF THE MONTH

Please remember the following people in your prayers.

If you have any prayer intentions for someone in your family, please contact Chancellor 
John Journell to get the person’s name included in our prayers. You may also fill out a 
prayer request form on our Council website. 
We believe in the power of prayer and would be happy to include your family 
members in our prayers. You can send your prayer requests to John via e-mail at  
chancellor1960@gmail.com.

• Paul Boettinger 
• PGK Bob Carhart 
• PGK Reggie DiSante 
• PGK Ed Canter 
• John Lackey 
• Patricia Johnson 

• Tina Welzant 
• Ellis Emil Glueck Jr.
• Norman Sanford
• Sal Fertitta 
• Edith M. Sullivan
• Ed Fuller

• Charlie Meyers
• Tom Walsh
• George Mack
• Mary West
• Dawn Schaefer
• Deacon Hugh Mills



www.kofc-md.org
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Knights of Columbus leaders from throughout the Order gathered in 
San Antonio, Nov. 20-22, to discuss the current state of membership 
recruitment into the Knights of Columbus and plan for the future.

In his opening remarks to the assembled state deputies on Friday 
night, Supreme Knight Carl Anderson thanked them for their efforts 
that led to the Knights of Columbus reaching 1.9 million members 
the week prior to the meeting.

“Thank you for hitting the 1.9 million members mark,” Supreme 
Knight Anderson said. “Everyone worked hard to get us here … and 
today we start heading to two million.”

The supreme knight asked the assembled leaders to urge their 
jurisdiction’s council to accelerate their efforts to work with their 
pastors to strengthen their parishes and also seek to strengthen 
Christian family life.

“The family as domestic Church is central to both the work of the 
New Evangelization and to the future sustainability of our parishes — 
also the future sustainability of the Order,” Supreme Knight Anderson 
said. “But the Catholic family cannot perform this important mission 
on its own. The reason is simple: as Pope Paul VI observed, the family 
can only truly be a domestic Church when its daily life ‘mirrors the 
various aspects of the entire Church.’ And for this to become a reality 
the family must be more fully integrated into the sacramental life of 
the parish.”

Knights of Columbus parish-based councils today are not only 
places that provide invaluable support to parish life in terms of 
charitable and social activities, he said, they also are a primary place 
to support the evangelization of family life through the mission of 

the domestic church. 
Councils can do this by 
more fully integrating 
families into the life 
of the parish through 
the many programs of 
parish-based councils, 
he said.

“If we do this, then we 
will continue the legacy of Father McGivney—a legacy, which as 
Pope Benedict observed, was to promote spiritual renewal among 
Catholics by strengthening them in holiness and unity,” Supreme 
Knight Anderson said. “And as a parish priest, Father McGivney saw 
that this renewal could be assisted in powerful ways in the parish by 
the new organization he had established.”

To help councils become more integrated into their parishes, the 
supreme knight announced the new initiative, Building the Domestic 
Church While Strengthening Our Parish.

“This new initiative builds upon our past programs and 
accomplishments,” Supreme Knight Anderson said. “At the same 
time it requires that in the future we do some things differently.”

(Note: The full copy of Supreme Knight Anderson’s speech and 
details on the Building the Domestic Church While Strengthening 
Our Parish initiative will be included in the December issue of 
Columbia.)

SUPREME COUNCIL NEWS

STATE COUNCIL NEWS
COATS FOR KIDS PROGRAM
Stephen M. Cohen, State Deputy, Maryland Knights of Columbus 

Our Coats For Kids Program is shaping up to really be our best year ever as well. I want 
to thank Mike Jacobs and the Seton Chapter for all of their hard work in the Western 
Vicariate with this project. Mike and his wife Robyn work tirelessly to get the donations 
needed to cover this expense. Under the direction of Dan Ward, we worked with 
Catholic Charities of Baltimore to deliver 1100 coats on Black Friday to those in need. 
The Supreme Council has given us 600 of these coats and through the generosity of the 
Baltimore Chapter, many Districts, Councils and individuals we were able to purchase 
the other 500 coats.

Always remember, We are the Knights of Columbus, We are a people of Life, For Life, 
Building a Civilization of Love.

Vivat Jesus!

STATE DEPUTIES AND KOFC LEADERS GATHER TO DISCUSS MEMBERSHIP



The next gathering will take place on Thursday, December 10 at 7:00 pm at Our Lady Queen of 
Peace Church, Middle River (Christmas Party).

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  v i s i t 
h t t p : / / w w w . b a l t i m o r e c h a p t e r g k s . o r g /

BALTIMORE CHAPTER
OF GRAND KNIGHTS

D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 5  S C H E D U L E

The Security of Long-Term Care Insurance

Thanks to marvelous innovations in medical technology, and 
advances in living and working conditions, many of us will 
enjoy long, prosperous lives. With average life expectancies 

on the rise, there’s a lot to be grateful for and look forward to. But 
living longer also comes with added responsibilities that we must 
take seriously.

Typically, when thinking about insurance products, we think 
about “what ifs”. For life insurance, we think: what if we die. For 
auto insurance, we think: what if we get into an accident. For 
medical insurance, we think: what if we get sick. For disability 
insurance, we think: what if we get injured.

But for long-term care, the question is different. It’s not just what 
happens if something happens to us, but what if something doesn’t 
happen? What happens if we live?

“So what,” you say, “I won’t need long-term care.” But the statistics 
tell a different story. 70 percent of individuals over the age of 65 will 
need some type of long-term care services during their lifetime. And, 
just as you would imagine, paying out-of-pocket for long-term care 
is neither brief nor cheap. The average duration of long-term care 
needed per individual is 3 years, at an annual cost of $83,000 for 
private nursing home care, and $60,000 for at-home nursing care.

Traditional medical insurance programs, and government medical 
insurance programs don’t usually provide enough help either. 
According to the Department of Health and Human Services, 
Medicare only pays for long-term care services for a maximum of 
100 days, and only if you meet certain criteria. Medicaid does pay 
for long-term care, but only if your income is below a certain level, 
and you meet state requirements. As for employer-sponsored or 
private health insurance plans, they typically cover a limited range 
of services, similar to what Medicare provides for. 1

Subsequently, many of us are left drawing from our own resources, 
or our family’s resources to cover long-term care costs. It can be 
an expensive proposition just when cash resources need to be 
preserved for retirement.

That’s why long-term care insurance should be considered part of 
an overall sound insurance protection strategy, and that’s why the 
Knights of Columbus is proud to offer long-term care insurance 
to our members and their eligible family members.

Simply put, long-term care insurance is designed to help cover the 
cost of your long-term medical needs.

Available in 3-year, 5-year, and 10-year* benefit periods, our 
flexible plans come with a number of different options and ways 
for you to customize your long-term care coverage to help fit your 
unique needs and budget.

You choose a daily benefit amount that the policy provides, 
as well as whether or not you want to be covered for care in 
an assisted-living facility only, or have the option of receiving 
medical care at home.

You may also elect to purchase a Compound Inflation Rider, 
which will increase your maximum lifetime benefit by 3 percent* 
or 5 percent each year.

And, should you choose to apply for long-term care insurance 
with your spouse, each of you will receive a 30 percent discount 
through our Spousal Discount program.*

There are many other factors and considerations that go into 
the crafting of a Knights of Columbus long-term care policy. 
Your dedicated Knights of Columbus agent can help explain 
your options.

Contact him today, to help ensure that your family and your assets 
are protected from the unexpected and substantial cost of long-
term care.

After all, you have always taken care of your family. You don’t want 
to worry about what would happen to them if you could no longer 
take care of yourself.

Long Term Care insurance contracts contain certain exclusions, 
limitations, and other terms. Your contract and licensed Knights 
of Columbus field agent can provide you with complete details. 
The Knights of Columbus reserves the right to ask questions about 
your health and review your medical records. Benefits are subject 
to underwriting. Premiums may increase.

1U.S. Department of Health & Human Services Clearinghouse for 
LTC Information, 03/03/2014

*10-year benefit period, 3 percent inflation rider, and 30 percent 
spousal discount are not yet available in CA, HI, MT, and NY.

WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU LIVE?
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Event:   The Virtue of Hope  

Date:     December 10th 2015 7:30 p.m. 

Where:  Knight’s Of Columbus Council 1960 

             1010 Frederick Road Catonsville, MD 21228 

              

In the spirit of “The Big Picture,” a ministry started by Bill Christensen and Fr. 
Carleton at All Saints convent, Lee Thomas will be speaking on the Virtue of 
Hope.  As we prepare for the celebration of the Incarnation, we are inviting old 
friends and new to come and learn about the great hope we have in Christ.  
Please join us for an evening of fellowship and strengthening of our faith.

  

Living in our Post Christian society. 
Jesus says in John: 14 “Do not let your hearts be troubled… I am 
going to make a place for you.”  This is the truth and it makes our 
lives so worth living.  Living in a post Christian society has made 
our crosses heavier, however, we must continue to hope in the 
truth.  

     

  Come and join us for  
a special evening of 

fellowship  
 

 
 Lee Thomas will                                                                                                                   

speak on the virtue of  
hope. 

 
 
 
 

   
  “We have this hope                   

as  a steadfast                            
anchor for our souls”            

Hebrews 6:19  
    

 

  “Just a Dusty Traveler” 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
1010 Frederick Rd 

Catonsville, MD 21228 

www.kofc1960.org 

Dec. 10. 2015 
7:30 PM 

 



Atwaters Holiday Inn Express
Baba's Jennings

Bare Bones Lil Abners, Arbutus
Bill's Music Melting Pot

BonFire, Haelthorpe Moody's Liquors
Cabi Consultant - Laura Liberto Mr O's Liquors

Caton Tavern Mr Rooter Plumbing
Chef Paolino Narcissus, Salon

Cindy's Wine & Spirits Oak Creek Café
Depaolas Pub, Arbutus Peace A Pizza

Dimitris Pink Zebra
Edible Arrangements Ruhlman Brewery

Eggspectation Scittinos
Ellicott Mills Brewing Company Ship's Café

Francos Total Wine
Giant Trolly Stop

YMCA, Catonsville

The "Catonsville Couples Night Out" was a
success thanks to these local retail businesses that

provided support.  Please patronize their businesses
and make a point of thanking them for their support

of the Patapsco Council Knights of Columbus fundraiser.
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Knights of Columbus, Patapsco Council #1960 
2015 Keep Christ in Christmas, Cards

 
Thank you for helping our council share the importance with others of keeping Christ in 
Christmas.  50% of the profit from this fundraiser will support the St Mark Youth Group, the 
remainder will benefit the activities of our council. To place your order, mail this form  
to DGK Wrisk, 5507 Willys Ave, Baltimore, MD 21227, along with your check 
made payable to Knights of Columbus.  You will receive a call or email with the 
expected date of delivery, which should be within one week of receiving your payment. Any 
questions contact Bernie Wrisk at 443-604-8372 or email bwrisk@verizon.net.  
 
Customer Name: ____________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone:  ___________________________ Email: ____________________________________ 

 
* Shipping charges will be covered by our council.   

Infant Jesus x 12 (with LOGO) PS-382 $9.00  $ 
Icon Madonna & Child x 18 PS-468 $10.00  $ 
The Holy Family x 18 PS-483 $10.00  $ 
Assorted Christmas x 18 PS-015 $12.50  $ 
A Savior Has Been Born  x 18 PS-454 $12.00  $ 
Peace of the Lord x 18 PS-456 $12.50  $ 
The Wise Still Seek Him x 18 PS-362 $12.50  $ 
Adoration of the Magi x 18 PS-248 $12.00  $ 
Adoration (w Angel) x 18 PS-441 $12.50  $ 
Kissing the Face of God x 18 PS-466 $12.00  $ 
Adoration (w Shepard) x 18 PS-452 $12.50  $ 

Keepsake  Pope Saint J Paul II OR-899 $20.00  $ 

Keepsake Pope Francis  OR-4085     $20.00  $ 
Keepsake  The Holy Family  OR-4010 $19.00  $ 

Keepsake  Our L Good Counsel OR-700     $19.00  $ 

Keepsake  Madonna & Child OR-293 $19.00  $ 

New! Keepsake Madonna & Child OR-5030     $19.00  $ 
Keepsake  Our L Perpetual Help OR-800 $19.00  $ 
Keepsake  A Child is Born OR-997 $19.00  $ 
Keepsake  Mother & Child (Icon)   OR-3010 $19.00  $ 
Thank You Note x 10 (Gold Foil) PS-432     $6.95  $ 
TY Note Madonna Asst’d x 12 PS-155 $5.95  $ 
Puzzle – No Room at the Inn PR-4110 $15.95  $ 
Puzzle – Born in a Manger PR-4100     $10.95  $ 
  TOTAL*  $ 


